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Reception of the fcj

On Thursday afternoon \
Knvoy Extraordinary and Î 
tiary of the Constitutional 
Mexican Republic, presented 
deuce to the President, and 
delivery by the following

Mr. President;—I have the hoir 
the hands of your Exoellenoy the
accredits me as the Knvoy Kxtrao----
Minister Plenipotentiary of the Me« 
public to the Government of the United For Baltlmo
*nd of convoying to you, at the »am« *„* WitoiÄatS.lJ
the sentiments ot triendship and high reb,(^ wew ca*tle at 8.1ft a.
which the Constitutional Government, as *| Middletown 
as the people of Mexico, entertain for yo» Jeurord 
Excellency and for the citizens of the grea. “
Republic.

The first, and certainly the most gratifying, 
of my duties in the act of presenting myself 
to your Excellency, in my official character, is 
to assure you of the sincere desire with which 
I shall endeavor to draw into closer unity the 
relations of your Excellency’s Government 
and those of the Government of my country ; 
the desire, by which I am actuated, of con
tributing, to the extent of my ability, to the 
development of the interests of both 
tries, as also by the hope whioh I cherish that 
the two Republics, already united by common 
principles and like interests, will become daily 

so, until they shall have held up to the 
world the glorious evidences of two nations 
connected by bonds of perfect brotherhood.

It is peculiarly gratifying to me, Mr. Presi
dent, to have it in my power to be able to pre
sent to your Excellency, on this occasion, the 
well deserved tribute of my profound respect 

person, and to give expression to the 
fervent wishes which 1 entertain for the ad- 

cing inarch of the people of the United 
States, under your Excellency's wise Admin
istration, in the pathways of freedom, civili
zation, and progress, in which they have so 
nobly entered.

seemed to sink within her. Eutrope and 
Tiennette

almost feminine face, and withall quiet and 
peaceable ; consequently, Baxter never for a 
moment imagined otherwise than that Edwin 
would be but a mere plaything in his hands, 
but the eye of a dose observer, viewing the full, 
round, swelling ches t, and the well formed limbs 
of Edwin Man 
strengh and agility of

“Mr. Baxter,” said the young man, “I 
did not come here to seek a quarrel to-day, 
neither have I a desire to engage in one. I 
trust you will not mar this day’s pleasure by 
endeavouring to urge me into a fight against 
my will. Do not allow your anger to cause 
you to do anything that you will repent of in 

cooler moments. When you are your
self again, I shall be willing to talk to'you.”

“Theu you don’t want to fight, eh?” said 
Baxter, who attributed Mandera disinclination 
to fight to cowardice. 11 Well, you poor lilly 
faced milksop, its as well for you, I can tell 
you, for if ever I get afoul of you, I’ll not 
leave a whole bone in your body.”

“Mr. Baxter,” said Edwin, who still re
membering the insulting allusion made to 
him by Baxter, in the conversation with Anna 
Corbon, could with difficulty control his feel
ings, “you have wantonly insulted 
times to day ; you have also applied to Miss 
Corbon harsh and abusive epithets such sb 

gentleman would apply to a lady or to any 
else. If it occurs again in my presence, 

you shall repent it.”
At this, Baxter fairly foamed at the mouth, 

and with a face livid with rage, he yelled 
out.

JOHN ROGERS AND HIS “NINE CHILDREN 
WITH ONE AT THE BREAST.”

W11 kn the British finally took possession of 
Kandy, in Feburary, 1815, shortly after the 

A writer in the Cambridge (Mass.) Chronicle ‘ tents had been pitched, in the immediate vlcin- 
thus puts at rest the vexed question—how ! ity of the capital, Mr. Marshall, who 
many children had John Rogers ?—which has j surge 
puzzled all readers of the Old New England j English by a brown-colored 
Primer :

TO TRAYELLIRS.can Minister.
. Mr. Mata, the 
Jjjer Plenipoteu- 

iment of the 
etter of ere- 
[Vipanied its

permitted to approach the 
prisoner’s bed ; but I was refused admittance 
by the turnkey, and I could only see from a 
distance the remainder of this touching scene. 
At the foot of the convict’s bed stood Eutrope, 
whilst Tiennette approached her father with 

expression of Tearfulness which she vainly 
strove to conceal. He raised his languid 
head, turned his dimmed eye upon his child, 
and a faint smile passed 
countenance. The turnkey, who had intro
duced the two yonng people into the ward, 
remained gazing upon the scene ; a good sis
ter of charity supported the sick 
he took the pen whioh 
and glanced
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I Iflat the breast,” not knowing tillery, and accompanied the expedition to 
intended to be in. Kandy in 1803, and that he was a patient in 

the hospital when Major Davie capitulated to 
o 4 , A. * I the Kandyans, on the 24th June. When he
Sometimes they tried to solve the Wflg asked how he had retained a knowledge 

difficulty by counting the heads of the child-, of the English language, having for such a 
iu the picture ; but the artist, modestly number of years associated with Kaudyans

declining to meddle with matters beyond his ,L'iT« !£,*Said *‘e’ *nf,ver
* could speak the English language correctly;

business, used, in the old primers, to leave ! but having found a few leaves of an English 
the matter as much in the dark as he found it. i Bible belonging to one of the soldiers, I read 
A glorious indistinct ness in the picture ren- | them occasionally, and by that means pre* 
ders it utterly impossible to distinguish the ! served some acquaintance with the language.’ 
children of the martyr from the common crowd; The writer conducted him to Major Hook, by 
and thus, in obscurity the matter remained lor ; whom he was conveyed to head-quarters, and 
near y two centuries. In the recent edition— ; introduced to his excellency.
“ with an historical introduction by H. Hum- « of the sick who were left in the hospital 
phrey, D. D., President ot Amherst College”— 0n the capitulation of Kandy, in June, 1803, 
and m the one ot which over one hundred Thomas Thoen 
thousand copies have lately been circulated by 
the Massachusetts Sabbath School Society, the 
publishers have attempted to settle the matter 
by giving us a distinct picture, in which the 
spectators are left out. and the wife 
children besides the one at the breast 
ly represented.

The earliest published history of the martyr
dom is Foxe’s “Acts and Monuments of these 
latter and perilous Days,” printed in London,
A. D. 1562, only seven years after the death of 
Rogers, and whilst his numerous family 
living. It contains tin* following statement :—

"His wife and children, being AY. in number,
X. able to go out and oi

Jie/d."
Any person inclined to scepticism 

accuracy of the proposed correction, 
ceive a slight degree of ambiguity in the langu
age of Foxe ; therefor«* I produce 
dence. In Middleton’s Evangelical Biography 
vol. 1, page* 302,

11 His wife and ten children bg her side with 
him by the way."

As the matter is one which has’bee 
lowed in the minds of many by early associ
ations, they may l»e unwilling to change their 
long cherished views without still further testi
mony of the correctness of the alterations. For 

extract from a ree-

. ikPhilip Corbon a tailor. He
honest, cheerful aud industrious man, well 
known, and well thought of by all the peo
ple of the little village of Annoudale, wherein
he resided.

Mr. Corbon had a daughter, a merry, romp
ing, rosy cheeked girl of eighteen summers, 
with a plump form, and a bewitching grace, 
that oaptivated 
came in contact. She 
mired by all who knew her, and it will there- 

surprising when we say that 
she had quite a number of suitors.

Prominent among these 
Baxter, a bullying self-conceited braggart, 
who had been paying his addresses to Anna 
Corbon, for a year 
rally believed that lie 
among her host of lovers ; indeed, it was con
fidently asserted by the gossips that they 
were already “engaged,” and, that but a 
short time would elapse ere they 
united for life, but the older and wiser part of 
the community shook their heads and said 
that “Philip Corbon’s daughter had too much 
good sense to throw herself away 
aoape-graoe as Baxter.” Be this as it may, 
however, he still continued to visit Mr. C 
bon’s house, and being an adept in the art of 
dissimulation, he completely succeeded in 
blinding the eyes of both father and daughter, 
as to his real character, which lie was careful 
should never be permitted to display itself in 
their presence ; so that, notwithstanding he 
was destitute of every vestige of honor 
morality, yet so completely had he won upon 
the affections of the fair girl, that she could 
but believe the whole thing to be a gross fab
rication. But this state of affairs 
destined to last forever. A circumstance s 
after occurred to dispel the allusion that had 
ad long been hovering around her.

There lived in the village a young 
carpenter by trade, named Edwin Manders. 
He was a general favorite among the villagers, 
who loved him for his kind heart and pleasing 
manners. He was generous to a fault, a true 
frtend and an agreeable companion : which 
latter fact rendered his presence at the parties, 
pio-nics and other social gatherings given by 
the young people of the place, indispensable.

It was on one of those pic-nics that he first 
beheld the face and form of Anna Corbon. 
He was conversing with a friend who perceiv
ing her a short distance off’, turned siidd<*nly 
to Edwin and said in a low tone:

“By the way, Manders, there is Miss Cor
bon, the belle of the place, 
troduce you.”

“With pleasure,” replied Edwin, and the 
two immediately repaired to the place where 
she was, and after the customary forms of in
troduction had been gone through, Edwin’s 
friend went off to another part of the woods, 
and the two were left to themselves.

“ You have not beeu long a resident among 
na, I believe, Mr. Manders,” said Anna.

“ I have not,” replied the young man, for he 
had but recently came into the village, “yet, 
notwithstanding, but a short time has elapsed 
•ince Arzt I came here, I feel almost as n 
at home as though I had always lived lier

“ Then, I presume, that you find the place 
and the people as agreeable as you could wish.
I suppose you have made quite a nuiub«*r of 
friends here.” said Anna.

happy to say that I have,” replied 
Bdwin, mentioning the names of several 

whose acquaintances he had 
a native of Ar-

“iawhether the last
eluded in, or added to, the number first 
tioned.
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handed him, 
the marriage-contract, which 

had been prepared beforehand, aud wrote 
beneath it his dishonored name. Then strech- 
ing towards Tiennette his wasted anus, he 
clasped her to his bosom. The movement he 
made in doing so shook his chain, one link of 
which rested in the hand of Eutrope, who 
looked at it with a bewildered stare ; whilst 
another rustled against the dress of Tiennette 
whose tears fell upon the rusty irou. The 
head of the dying 
upon his pillow. Tiennette took advantage 
of this moment to glide her trembling hand 
furtively under the coverlid. The turnkey 
had that instant turned to lead the way out 
of the room, aud the anxious glance she fixed 
upon him betrayed to me alone the poor girl’s 
secret offering to her father. Eutrope, who 
seemed ill at ease, made a sigu to Tiennette, 
and they both went slowly out, with down
cast looks. When they had reached the foot 
of the staircase which led to the wards, the 
young girl said to Eutrope, “The step which 

have now taken will bring us a blessing.” 
They then entered together the chapel of the 
civil hospital, offered up a short prayer, bade 

farewell, and mounted a little cart, which 
bore them back to their native village.

“Yes, Godwill bless the, poor maiden, who 
didst not forsake the author of thy days, nor 
think that his guilt had broken every tie 
which subsisted between thee and him. Thy 
children will pay to thy virtue the dutiful 
homage with which thou hast not feared to 
honor a guilty father.”—Chambers' Jour.
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with his life. Along with the other patients, 
he received a blow with the butt-end of a 
musket, which felled him senseless to the 

among the dead. 
Having recovered from the efl'octs of the blow, 
lie crawled 
neighborhood, but being discovered next day, 
was hung up to the branch of a tree. The 
rope, however, broke, and he fell to theground; 
he was again suspended, the people left him, 
ami again the rope broke. He contrived to 
lind his way to a hut at

who escaped
auydlSi willWilmington for 
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a place of“Curse you for a miserable, cowardly 
sneak, a villain and a vagabond. I say, 
curse you and all who claim relationship to 
you. I’ll teach you to threaten 
that for your insolence,” saying which he 
aimed a blow at Edward’s head.

But with the quickness of lightning the 
young man threw himself into a scientifically 
pugilistic attitude, aud succeeded by a dex
terous movement in planting his fist directly 
between Baxter’s visionary orbs, in acknow
ledgement whereof the bully measured his 
length upon the ground. He 
ed to his feet, however, by 
pany, aud advised to leave the place, as .. 

evident that anything like enjoyment 
entirely out of the question while he re 

mained ; but lie obstinately refused, and 
making a sudden rush he broke from those 
that held him and cried out.

“ Let
chance blow, he 
at him, I say,” and a second time he darted 
at Edwin, when the young man, wishing to 
bring the unpleasant scene to a close, squared 
off, and before Baxter 
tion, he dealt him a stunning blow under the 

, which laid him prostrate without sense 
motion.
Baxter had 
which he had beeu 

lay fdr 
length, he
without saying a word to 
away from the place like a whiped 
when the next morning’s
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On for llio
great distance, 

where he continued for teu «lays, with 
other sustenance than the grass which grow 
near the door of the hut, and the raiu which 
dropped tlirough apertures of the roof. At 
the oxpiration of tin* above period,

euteml the hut, hut, seeing Thoen, in
stantly disappeared. To his great surprise 
she soon after returned, bringing with her a 
dish containing a quantity of dressed rice, 
which she left on the ground, and went away. 
Next morning Thoen was tak»,*n liefere the 
king, who. struck with the singularity of his 
fate, observed, that it 
jure one who 
Heaven. The king then ordered that he 
should be supplied with food, giving him at 
the same time in charge of one of the chiefs, 
with strict injunctions to tr«*at him with kiud- 

s and attention. A house was allotted to 
him in Kandy ; and lie, after some time, 
ried tie* daughter of a Moorman, a circum
stance which, he told the writer, contribute«! 
greatly to his comfort. General Brownrigg 
appointed Thoen to a suitable situation in 
Galle, where he soon after died.”—Marshall's 
Description and Conquest of Ceylon, p. 155.
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you
d to receive your letter of credence as Envoy 

Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary of 
the Mexican Republic to the United States.— 
Tin* American Government and people have re
garded with deep interest the civil 
has existeil in Mexico siuoe January, 1858, lie- 
tween the supporters and opponents of the 
constitution of February, 1857. Although 
waruiest sympathies have from the begining 
been enlisted in favor of the c

of the Billy Tharp." Mauy year» ago till 
Di.lawarn’H dintluguldi
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find floating 
about among the current literature of the day, 
contains, perhaps, more truth than poetry :
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estab-
Nnw Castle of arbiLift him j), lift him up, 

Though hi* be hut » bloat, 
Lift hit

8 Itioual liberty, yet, in obedience to
refrained from recognizing 

the Government of President Juarez 
repri'sentative of that cause until 
ceivod reliable information that it had beeu 
espoused by at least sixteen of the twenty- 
on** Mexican States, with an almost certain 
prospect that it would eventually triumph.

It is a propitious 
Mexico that a military revolution at the capi
tal against the present constitution has not 

former occasions, by a 
submission of the whole country. On the 
contrary, the people have manifested a firm 
and presistent purpose to sustain President 
Juraes, upon whom the Executive authority 
developed, under the constitution iu January, 
1858, after the »light of Comonfort ami the 
seizure of dictatorial power by Zuloaga.

In declaring to you, sir, tftat I entertain the 
warmest wishes for the welfare of Mexico 
under a stable Government, capable of maiu 
taining liberty ami law, I know 1 
echoing the sentiments of the Americ 
pi«*. We 
friends.
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lished policy, » îtheir benefit I will give 
ent publication—the result of great research 
and a work of the highest authority 
torical and other matters pertaining to the 
period of which it treats—“The Annals of the 
English Bible, by Christopher Anderson. Lon- 
doc* 1854.” On the 26th page of the second 
volume, may be found this passage : —

"The people were giving thanks for his con- 
crowd, there 
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, and
arose the valiant, 

the undoubtable Morton Baxter had taken 
French leave of Armondale, and his where
abouts remain to this day a mystery among 
the people thereof.

The company remained iu the woods for 
several hours after Baxter had gone, but at 
length they retired to their homes, Edwin ac
companying Anna Corbon to her father’s 
house, aud he, when he had heard from 
Anna’s lips, a full statement of the affair 
which had eaused Baxter’s abrupt departure, 

" took the youug man by the hand, and in a 
voice tremulous with emotion said :

“ Mr. Manders, I feel that you have done 
a favor this day, for which I 

sufficiently express my gratitude. I had 
hoped that at some future day Morton Baxtcr 
would have become the legal protector of my 
daughter, but through your instrumentality 
his true character has been revealed i 
to avert the sad calamity that such

would doubtless have proved to be”
Edwin replied that he had done nothing 

more than his duty, and that he was amply 
repaid, therefore, iu being cognisant of the 
fact that he had been the humble 
whereby a fellow creature bad l>een 
from a life of sorrow and uuhappiness.

After remaining a short time, and c 
sing on different subjects, Edwin took his 
leave of the father and daughter, who earnest
ly invited him to call
them, an invitation he was by no means loth 
to accept, nor was this his only visit. It 
followed by another and anotL 
length, whe^ £ ’ '
made the charming Anna 
and hand aud w

been followed,Thk Moral

Christie ! Ask him for a galvanic dose! A 
must have the power iu him to write of 

such an invention as the magnetic telegraph. 
Lightning reduced to a medicinal agent ; ami 
the cloud an apothecary shop ! So that chem
istry has fairly risen to the region of astrono
my, and claimed companionship with heaven. 
Wonder o’ertopping wonder ! Men often turn 

. Orators have long been 
talking about the “lightning-like 
lo ! truth was enveloped in the words. It is 
all reality. Depend upon it, the age of type 

«I printing-presses is terminating. Tire type 
s only typical. The press has pressed in

tellect beyond itself. Steam is too slow, 
hundred and thirty-two degrees 
in the scale. Lightning can he promptly 
ufactured. And then, its sympathies* 
quick as to reach its object at

, uud the 
Baltimore clow couuecti 

>u, Salisb 
e between Se

Tkleorafh.— Call iu Dr.1 Bonner 
wife, the foreigner, 
* * the eldest now 

'enteen years of age. ; the youngest, or 
BLKVBNTH child, an unconscious babe now hanq- 
ing at the mother's breast !"

Thus it has beeu show 
English authority—the earliest 
—that tlie true number

î
rmit hi 
her children. * *

a. „f, St»*«? to DmWOMAN. 31? Water Street, and 28 Front Street, 
WILMINGTON. DELAWARE.

rd aud BaltliIf a wou 
Kiek her du

duced to eight hours.
Both tralus going North ii Delaware Rak her down ; The uudersigued respectfully luforui» the pul 

that ho hu» lenseil the» for New York.
E Q. SEW ALL, Jr., Sup't. Del R. RIf iafor

uated
uud has altered uud refurnished it throughout,'au 
lu a proper erudition for the 
ItMANENT hui 
cau he obtalu

rthe Steauibo Railroad Depot,Kick do from the highest 
d the latest 

of Mrs. Rogers’ child- 
ten, but eleven. The 

first have been merely typograph
ical-arising from the transposition of the 
numerical letters XL as originally printed in 
Foxe. Later historians, copying at second 
hand, have helped to perpetuate the error.
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ayIf a man break* her heart,
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If low In aondillon,
On, ou lo perdition—

Kick he

ind,” ■ DU
d SUGARS, 
it-ClHv. Hot

v* lq,n peo- 
ought to be

It is the interest of both to establish 
the most liberal commercial relations with 

ready aud
willing to act upon these principles, and to 
favor whatever system of policy may he best 
calculated to promote the prosperity of the 
two Republics.
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reached the Court of Roui,', iuforiuation of 
a very immoral character respecting the clergy 
of a large part of South Americ 
of Chili.

d at the office»“I WilmU.
A|«-lf!|.From the J

PUBLIC WORSHIP IN CONGREGATIONAL 
CHURCHES IN NEW ENGLAND.

ual aud Philadelphia.

MclNALL’S MEW BULLETIN,
tiltUl'OF HVI’OPHOSl’IlITES. of Litue, Irou, 

rfcd Potash. This preparation contain» the Hypopho» 
pliï» with a »light exco*» of the Hypoph„»phur,iui add 
It luii agreeable method of admluiateiiug the llypopho« 
tdl», a claw of remedies which have proved of great v*l 

cum-«, ot a pulmonary cliuruuter, general debility am 
r'ntlon. Prepared aud »old at rftaranahle prluf*.- 

McINALL, CheiuUt aud Apothecary, 42 Mar 
"IP OF THE PHOSPHATES.—Tbl» I» a uutritiv.

build up the Hysteiu, which occur t, 
le by EDW McINALL, ChemUtant

*e, asking
, for the announcement of its revel

ations. And then, its language i 
Think of that, 
tongue is gracefully r

young 
formed. You, I believ 
mondale, Miss Corbon ? 

,” said she,

1>particular) \ LEVI H. NPKINtaEK.

Xo. 233 Market Street, 
WILMINGTON, DELAWARE.

•tin. Parlor

time
alli- Archhishops, bishops, «• 

smallest monk lets ev 
the greatest lice

Messrs. Editors :—Another thing I have re
marked iu the public worship in this goodly 
laud, which I don’t like at all. I find 
rant in the Scriptures for people’s sittiug dur
ing prayer in the house of God. I believe 
that it will be couceded that there :

s. the 
î selves

pointed ! 
at it. The human 

«led off, aud it
Queen Caroline's Dka, allowed the 

. They lived publicly with 
women, either white or black. « 
children of all colors. Gregory XVI., desiro 
to repress and punish these abuses, sein

d energetic of all his eardi- 
Mastai F«

-Bed.—It is not
cessaTy to examine whether the queen's 
oning was good or had in wishing the king, i 
case she died, should marry again :—it i 
tain she did wish it ; had often said so 
lie was present, and when he was not present, 

«1 when she was in health, and gave it 
her advice to him when she was dying— 

upon which his sobs began to rise and his tears 
to fall with double vehemence. Whilst in th«* 
midst of this passion, wiping his eyes, ami 
sobbiug between every word, with 
he got out this answer: "Xon, j'

." To which the «jueen made no 
other reply than, "Ah! mon Dieu! cela n'em- 
peche pas." I know this episode will hardly 
l>e credited, hut it is literally true, 
had finislo'd all she had to say 
jects, she said sh« fancied she could sleep. 
The king said many kind things to her, and 
kissed her face and lier hands a hundred times ; 
but even at this time, on her asking for her 
wu»4.b. which bung by the chimney, in order 
to give it hint to take care of her seal, the 
tural brusquerie, of his temper, e 

» gone. Magnetism moments, broke out, which showed how ad- 
•k of glory. What more, < » dieted he was to snapping without being 

have the sunshine to do your ST* H,ld that he was often capuble of using 
painting, and the lightning your talking, those worst whom he loved best ; for on this
Say, what more ? Your path is now the fir- proposal of giving him the watch to take care
marnent : Go higher. Faith waits to perfect j of the «wil with the queen’s arms, in the midst 

’ moo. A fervent prayer can reach the ‘d sobs and tears he raised and quickened his 
er than the telegraph can column- voie«*, and said : “Ah ! my God ! let it alone;

your heart. Religion needs t,ie queen has always such strange fancies--
inventions. Rejoice for the one complete. Who should meddle with yourseal ? It is not 
.'hr ist ion Souvenir. as safe there as in my pocket ?—Lord Her rey's

Memoirs of (ieorqe the Second.

“I
house wherein my father now lives. My 
mother died here, and lies buried iu the little
churchyard
familial with every spot for miles around. 
My earliest recollections 
and I fee) as 
Away from here. ’ ’

The conversation

‘ 1 was born i
speak in re-ronaded periods. Mre-rtames, an
sharp. Lightning loves points. If it 
takes a ball-fi

ded bv M’Viiu.iTF ITU Kit of V# 
mill Window Sthe foot of the lane. I rjT styl ■C'audyou. See the token 

in the tall rods for house-defence. Give the 
celestial agent a point, and mark the submis- 

■li for that point, ami
for another. We used to fear that material- 

*uld engross all the great inventions, 
be only profited. Thiugs 

ordered. Give to matter the 
it. So

f tlie effect. Thought 
»ction, and

e p‘JTM»r. betters, words, sentences, 
tly. One trausmi
rith the diffused excitement. New 

York shouts back to Washington before Wash
ington's eciioes have died away beyond tie* 
Potomac, And mark the triumph of

er. The news is made known while 
otive pull's off the steam. Talk no 

more about steam. It is but a step beyond 
horse-feet. Hush about the wind. Its 
blustering pre 
absorbs tlie s 

f Yi

when
two attitudes of prayer spoken of in the word 
of God. One is kneeling ; the other is 
ing. For myself I prefer the former, but it 
is not always convenient. Standing, how«« 
is practicable anywhere, for persons whose 

<1 take tea with health and strength will permit them to do it.
As for feeble and aged persons, they ought to 
sit. Aud if prayers were always what they 
should be—short, animatea'l'nJ)&!,.1EL 2Pfi *P. 
the purpose—there are few persons in good 
health who could not endure the fatigue of 
standing five or ten minutes ; 
prayer ought seldom to exceed ten minutes."

I should have uo objection to the use, a" 
least for a portion of the service, of a short 
and appropriate liturgy, such as exists in the 
French aud Swiss Protestant churches. But 
I think that of the Episcopal church, though 
in many respects very beautiful, is intolerably 
long, repetitious, ami withal has a little too 
much of Rome in it to suit me. I like the 
abundant reading of tlie Scriptures which 
takes placejjin the Episcopal church, hut that 
has no essential connection with a liturgy. — 
The practice might exist, and ought to exist, 
in all churches, of copious, and to 
tent systematic, reading of the word of God. 
The absence of it is a great defect in many of 
the non-Episcopal churches of this country.— 
But I cannot endure the long routine, and the 
many and abrupt changes in the service of the 
Episcopal church, whatever claims, she may 
make to preeminence. I am quite sure that 
all this is not apostolical, whatever else ofthat 
high origin she may arrogate. But enough of 
all this, lest I might offend some among your 
readers who belong to a brauch of Zioii for 
which I have considerable respect, although I 
thus write.

There is auother practice iu the churches in 
New England, aud almost everywhere else in 
these United States, which I deem very repre
hensible. It is the unseemly haste with which 
people quit the house of God, 
benediction has been pronounced by the min
ister. How shocking is it to see gentlemen 
adjusting their cloaks or overcoats, or search
ing for their hats or canes, and opening the 
door of their pews, etc., during the pronunci
ation of the blessing. All this is perfectly 
outrageous. In contrast with this, how very 
appropriate is the way in which the public 
worship is brought to a close in the Protes
tant churches on the continent, where the 
whole congregation remain standing in per
fect silence a minute
the minister has ceased ; and then they retire 
quietly. In England the difference is still 
greater. The congregation sit down—i 
where they stand during the benediction—and 
remain seated often two or three minutes, 
many with bowed heads, apparently, and iu 

really, without doubt, lifting up 
God for his blessing at the mo- 

wbo lias been

means,
rescued

•Vthe most sev
nais. It was upon Monseigiie 
that tlie choice of the holy father fell. This 
prelate, armed with full powers from the suc
cessor of St. Peter, showed himself worthy of 
the confidence which had been placed in lîim, 
by punishing with severity and justice : almost 
all the high eelesiastical dignitaries were chang
ed ; the others strictly reproved and

would be kept over them, 
well, and order

oardinal remained in tlie country : but scarce 
ly had the vessel which carried him to Europi 
lost sight of the shores of America, than tliosi 
who had been punished rebelled 
ed to resume their offices,

n
ii iu! «I I«pur, Which I will rail i.u 

« aud rurulslifd ou die moi 

luted a

centered here ; 
though I could never l»e c

ureti t C. HUlt 1» Il
c ilâniptive». F

”a| wLnk AND NAPTHA— 

Qllui- and Nap

fr

47“ N K Old Hliud» pas here interrupted by 
the appearance of Morton Baxter, who ad
vanced to the side of Anna, and, allowing his 
indignation to get the better of his prudence, 
and doubtless presuming upon the authority 
which he at some future day hoped to exer
cise over her, said in a tone loud enough to 
be plainly heard by Edwin, who nt ♦»- 
approach, retired fro«" . "'“‘J'
h"*« —*» the spot, and

same time regarded with

a prescription o 
urdered^by ou* o

ned,
t No. 233, bel.. which 1»and physical llulia vsMiirui 

<t WualilUKt. 
incipient e

' . v..!ii.il .-are otherwi 
railroad. Corporlety may rejoice i 
may soldiers. See 
has i

ud HhIUiiioh*, and
__ kimptiou.
OR FAMILY MEDICINES—A/er’» Churn 
1*111», Jayne’s Expectorant, and all J»yraj

ry good

<h ad
j /PATat des î

until, at
able time had elapsed, he 

offer of his heart 
accepted. In due time they 

were married ; and Mrs. Manders had often 
been heard to say that she had never had 
reason to remember with regret the day upon 
which she
lover, as it was the means of making her the 
wit«» of a fond, true and loving husband.

SOAP A1VD CANDLE WOllkN.

rai
.'ire-path. Make tlie v

V*s restored'whin* th fitended, and »ome of them 
will rail low,EDW. MrlNntublii.li b»

Hy, tlbully’s
whom
impu-

on. anil a When she 
these sub

ît.' utler - id lid;< o'i’.U.<i a public f bfrtDrufftft"Up
THE GOLD MINES.—Every body that b*i 
î MuIN ALL'S Drug Store to buy thei^mtol

î manulbciu
market, «'imposed of the ! 
spectfully solicit» the eii»i.

1, if rlc
P"dent stare.

“Miss Corbon, you appe
•i nttemj.t- 

d a horrible pell- 
mell arose more bloody than the Lutrin of 
Boileau. After a sharp contention, it was 
agreed to refer to the supre 
prelate sent by the pope to establish order had 
only brought about trouble and almost a civil 
war, and that it
putation to Rome, that tlie author of the 
might be brought to punishment. AH these 
dissensions, these battles, these arrangements 
which concluded in a uni 

memy, consumed 
the ambassadors departed.

going on at Chili, much 
were transpiring at Rome. Gregory XVI. was 
dead and Cardinal Mastai had inherited the 

pope learned pri- 
ival of the ambassadors from 

Chili and the object of their voyage. Th 
they had scarcely set foot in the Roman states, 
than without leaving them time to speak to 

, they received orders to present them
selves to the pope. This haste, they thought 
boded well for them, and they hoped‘to p 
severely the imprudent cardinal who had 
died with their affairs. It

iL 1
Iu that they Aud th 
nil- health much Impr.'f 

McINALL, 
Apothecary.

Ilsl ■ H Ito be making 
/ourself very agreeable with the yo#ung up
start, considering you never saw him* before. 
You do not seem to be aware that your «• 
duct is, in my opinion, very ^unladylike in 
thus allowing yourself to be entirely carried 
away by the fascinations of a stranger, as to 
allow your whole attention to be engrossed 
by him in such 
I would furthermore inform* 
actions in this affair,

hl» prices A.

«4tindeprived of her braggadoci Might ■ d, aud chkIi given
RoberTi?' ïîl&B.

es, with 
edlciues. EDW.... dl

the loci Apr. 23.
judge, tli tl

TOBACCO AND CICAB STORE.!
J. & D. BUTZ,

WHOLESALE and RETAIL DEALERS IN

Porter, Ale and Mineral Waters. I
-..iffui-d win 1.1 respectfully saywtl« I 
.« I» prepared to supply Ta 
î, 4c., at »hurt uotlce, aud ou accom 
Mammy Colllu»’ 4 Brother»’ celebne 
iu barrel» aud half barrel».
\ Lager Beer aud 0

, pure aud unadulterated I
•nor of Sixth aud Orange St»., I 
ived aud attended to.

WILLIAM FOORD. f

THE CONVICT’S DAUGHTER. Rde-necei Kk1------- “I kuow that all
And therefore, Javan, 
Her dutiful, her deep, h 

hi* to

»t hi* daughter'»
TOBACCO, SNUFF AND SKOARS, woullhave done. 

. _ that your 
« anything but consis

tent with the rules of propriety. I therefore 
request you to keep away from that fellow, 
and not to notice him in any manner whatever, 
much less to speak to him. ’ ’

‘•Why, surely, Morton,” said Anna, a 
painful suspicion at the same time crossing 
her mind that perhaps rumor had not been 
so much at fault in regard to Baxter’s char
acter, as she at first supposed, “i 

selfish as to wish to deprive* 
privilege of engaging in a few minutes 
vernation with a person because he happens 
to be a stranger.”

“But, lam “selfish” enough to wish to 
deprive you of the privilege of chatting with 
every stranger that you take a fancy to. As 
J-44£dbefore, I wish you to avoid him alto
gether!" I-h.ope you understand me.”

“ I understand you perfectly, but I cannot 
do as you wish, for by so doing, I should 
doubtless offend Mr. Manders, which I do not 
wish to do, for so long as he has done noth
ing to make us enemies, I feel it my duty to 
treat him as a friend, for such I consider him 
to l«e.”

‘ A friend, indeed,” sneered Baxter, “you 
soon make friends. I suppose lie hau become 
deeply enamoured of you during your few 
ninutes conversation.”
“You do

i x x
Buttled 1

>i»Kl.t AI«manner as v 1public, thu
ItnporU'd aud A 
dlHpora of ou liberal term*.

They al«i keep Snuff aud .............. . very brat
ltit*H, which they will rail ch 
Street, above Third,
Delaware.

r vi linSegar» on hand, ich theyaud desolate heartMake up 
The forfeited affection» of hie ki against the coin- 

time. At last 
But while all this rd«1 will bnThe following narrative is borrowed from 

the interesting work of M. Maurice Alboy, 
the convict prisons of France :—

years,” says this writer, 
“since I passed several months in the town 
of Rochefort. It became my daily habit to 
walk in the gloomy avenues of the public 
garden, aud there I used to watch the 
victs

hi ththron Stow iu
Odd Fellows' Hall, WHtulugbn, 

Apr. 28-14

Dr. LOUIS J. HOWARD,

H
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SADDLE & HARNESS
rFAOTOHT.

In« aubrarllier re»p«!tfuUy auuouuce» to the cltiiea» of
neV«îd1hTsAÂDDLB\nd,HAKBN^l^KINGhBÜ«NW8, 

Shipley Street, below Secoud, Wilmington, IW- 
hi* udnrslgnnd fully believe* that a good Harue*» J»“®' 
Hhh*nt will be handsomely »upported if conducted la » 

»ult the want» of the people, a* Mr. K. u
make» hin owu Saddle* iu the bent aud 

, thu» feeling assured that *1»®“ 
11 receive a full equivalent lor

“ iys
tiara of St. Peter. The 
vately the HOMOEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN,

Jews.—No feature in the Christian
extraordinary than the dispo- Jews at Odesba.—The Russian government 

sitiott which is begining to appear, after j has just created at Odessa a school for Karaite 
eighteen centuries of oppression and hatred, Jews, a sect which admits only the written 
to extend to the Jews the privilege of free law, and which disents from the rest of the
citizens. This has not only been done in our Jews, called by them Rabkinites, whoackuow-

country, in Great Britain and France, but ledge the Talmud and the oral law. Iu the 
iu this frame of iu Norway orders have been issued from tlie southern provinces of Russia there are a great

mind that they reached the Vatican. They throne to place them on the same footing of many Karaites, the school was opened the
immediately introduc«*!. After the g«*ii- equality with their kindred in France. 15th of September. Religion, the Hebrew

flexions and customary salutations they raised Letters from Tunis also announce that M. language, the Russian aud French languages, 
their eyes, but actually drew back with tear Albert Cohen, who lately visited Algeria for arithmetic, book-keeping, the knowledge of 
and amazement, fo.i the holy father, the pope, ,'1H purpose of devising meai.s of improving commercial law and penmanship, 
was the same man, of whom they had come to condition of the Israelites, had arrived in in this school, 
complain. They stammered out in confusion Tunis, and had an interview with the bev.—
a few words—Pius IX. feigned ignorance of the The facility with which M. Cohen speaks Ar- n„A_lf ............ .. ri
object of their visit, and appeared to suppose abic enabled him to converse a long time with ,D*
that they had come In testimony of their oliedi- the bey relative to his mission. The bey n - 3? St'V* t.he Kentucky
ence and submission. He received them very plied With the assistance nf God, I pro- ia.nt. °f laffwctioui of the heart, at his 
kindly, entertained them during their stay in mise -vou to<l° everything in my power for tlie Soli I 8 ' nmianrt’
Rome, and sent them back to Chili with in- Israelites of my kingdom. It is my sincere an .. . .
structions more severe even than the former wish that they may be placed on the same ° .nS* !,a*y.H 01 1 , ,

, of which they had come to complain. — footing as their co-religionists of France. Iu His extraordinary height, being about 
Daily Advertiser, from the Courrier des Etats the mean time, I give you full power to act as ?H«eMmne inches, ranked him

you think proper.” The Israelites form about a»est man in the world. He seemed to la
• twentieth part of tlie population of Tunis, I ,.r un, . consciousness that he was an

and their condition is wretched in the extrem«*. ! obJ®°t of universal curiosity, and shunned 
i rather than sought the public gaze. He was 
modest and retiring—the very soul of honor 

Mrs. Tlirale relates that Hannah More, ou I au? ho“esty' His social feelings were eleva- 
being introduced to Dr. Johnson, began sing-1te<l ,an, r „ne“’ lllH auctions strong and 
ing his praise in the warmest manner, ami ; n'a,r^e.^' . waH a gentleman of intelligence, 
talking of tin* pleasure and the instruction she ?. w,,» 11 iderable influence among 
had received'from his writings with the high- *,,!^neiRllbor-s an,I friends.” 
est encomiums. For some time he heard her , ™ a *oted ad»»rer of Mr. Clay, and
with that quiteuess which a long use of praise i ? ,en' Whig party collapsed, he joined th«* 
had given him ; she theu redoubled her strokes I HMmwnrtm party, with which he has eon- 
and, as Mr. Seward calls it, peppered still ftft?v 1aot®t «unce. His coffin was 9 feet 1 

«* highly, till at leught he turned sudden-1inch n lengt“i and two feet across the breast, 
dth a stern ami angry countenance, 

and said, ’ ’ Madam, before y 
so grossly to his face, yoii should consider 
whether or not your flattery is worth having. '

ved ht» one« to the 8. W 
8hiplo.v Strrati, Wilmington, Delawt 
i-oQimlted profe»»iiiUHllv.

OFFICE HOURS: From 7 till 
10 P. M.

•r of Fifth and
U nlld Icannot

of thetm they worked in pairs, carrying heavy 
burdens, and gladly purchasing, by the per
formance of the most laborious task, the fa- 

of being allowed to escape for a few hours 
from the pestilential atmosphere of the prison. 
I had remarked a young girl who parsed be
fore
longing look towards the building in which 
the ropeworks 
girl
herself upon a bench under the trees, and re
mained apparently lost in thought. I ap
proached and recognized her. I had 
the preceding evening at the house of the 
gatekeeper, and had then beeu informed of 
the object of her journey. The yonng girl 

engaged to be married, and her father 
in the convict prison. Eutrope, the 

betrothed,

A M., and fr<Apr.Ss-iy.

only «nployer

who lay patronize him will 
their koney. Hi» »tick com 
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THOMAS B. BEESON,
STEAM SAWER AND WOOD TURNER,

No. 129 ORANGE STREET,
Pyle’* Building, between Fifth and

WILMINGTON, DELAWARE.
KoHpectfully inform» hi* frleud» aud the public 

ly, that he »till continue» to carry on, at the old -taud, the 
acroll Sawing and Wood Turning buHlne»» iu al Un vari- 
ou» branche».

Cabinet Turning coUHtautly on baud. Hou» Drucket* 

luvited 

e for bub».

: I)

several times, casting anxious and
Al.o, !

carried on. The young 
the Vendean costume. She seated 1 he al-

taught
Togetlir with every 
bUHinei, all of which 
ment int ho city. 
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Sunday night, 
., in his 50th year. The “Courier” THOMAS OAIiTjACiliXm,

peasant to whom she 
quainted with the guilt of his future father- 
in-law, for the 
home. He was conscious how much he might 
lose in the esteem of others by marrying the 
daughter of a convict ; but Tiennette 
loved, and Eutrope’s affection for her made 
him shut his eyes to the possibility that any 
painful result might arise from their union.

“ He wished to marry the companion of his 
childhood ; but he desired that this father, 

dead, who had 
his daughter, and 

well to banish, 
more be spoken of. Tiennette

THE uud**r»lgned Inform» 
ftu, and her friends generally,

il from Second Street, n 
uind Street, between MarkoFLOUR, FEED, CRAIN & SEEDinjustice, Morton, ami yon 

liable to injure both Mr. Manders and myself, 
by your unjust insinuations, 
bear in mind, that I am no 
you for my conduct, and to govern yourself 
accordingly, for I feel that I am capable of 
choosing my frieuds without your assistance.”

“You do, eh? Well, perhaps y 
as I told you before, I wish you to have 

to do with that “friend, ’ ’ and moreov«jr, 
I insist upon being obeyed. Y 
your friends to suit yourself, without regard 
to what I may say, will you / We’ll see 
about that, my lady, we’ll see,” said Baxter, 

blinded by anger and jealousy that 
he seemed to have entirely lost r ight of tin- 
fact that the prize had to he 
•ould call it his.

“ We will, indeed, see,” said the fair girl, 
drawing herself up to her full height, the 
rich blood mantling her forehead, “ that you, 
Morton Baxter, will never have it in your 
power to control tpy actions. 1 
thank the fates, free to converse 
with whom I please without cousultiug y 
qpipjpja as to the propriety of the act. Y 
have this day revealed your character In 
true light, Hereafter

village had been their after the voice of ortmeut of Spring
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Abth dbrjved 
In the early days of railway engineering, 
had commenced by laying the i

Works Nature.— April 2.1*1*.

BHILLIP PLUNKET
Manufacturer of Alcohol, Burning Fluid, Pi»« 

\ Oil and Camphine,
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Broom C
Dutch Clover, Prim

Qf&hh, Millet, Buckwhe*, 
Orage Orange, Itallau 

Rye Ora*»,

Rye Orrails on
block? of stone, placed apart ; the engineer 
did not reflect upon the construction of the 
human ^frame, in which the cartilage was 
placed to support and protect the bignes ; had 
he done so, he would have then adopted a 
continuous bearing. Sir Christopher Wren, 
in the steeple of St. Bride’s, had shown tlre 
advantages which might be derived from the 
works of nature. Reflecting that the hollow 
spire, which he had seen or built in 
varieties, was but an infirm structure, he 
sought some model which should enable him 
to give it the utmost solidity and duration. 
Finding that the delecate shell called turritella 
though long, and liable to fracture from the 
action of the water amonst tlie rocks, remain
ed unbroken, in consequence of the central 
column round which the spiral turned, lie 
adopted the idea. Therefore, iu the centre of 
the spire he placed the columella, surrounded 
by a spiral staircase, and had thus construct
ed, if not the most beautiful, at least the most 
remarkable and enduring of any spire yet 
erected. Also, when Bruunelleschi designed 
the dome of Santa Maria at Florence, the di
ameter of which
the Pantheon, but which stood at

, but many
the heart to 
ment of leaving. No 
customed to the irreverent and unbecoming 
manner iu which people rush out of our places 
of worship, can possibly attend divine service 
in England, or on the Continent, without be
ing struck with the contrast in this respect.

often scandalized, also, at the practice 
which the people have in many places, of ris
ing during singing, and turning their backs to 
the pulpit, for the purpose of staring up into 
the faces of the choir. All this is vulgar, and 
unbecoming the house of God. Why do not 
the ministers of this land train their congre
gations into better manners in relation to these 
points ? I think that it would really be worth 
the while to preach accasionally 
jects. If “holiness” becomes the house of 
the Lord, most certainly all irreverence and 
immpropriety do uot.

who in the eyes of the law 
longer any right 

whose remembrance it 
should
loved her father, aud the coutempt with 
which others regarded the author of her days, 
only redoubled the fond affection of his 

desirous that he should 
sign’her marriage-contract, and bestow upon 
her a father’s blessing. Eutrope had long 
resisted this wish of Tiennette ; he still ob
jected to the step she proposed to take ; and 

unwilling heart he undertook 
with her the journey to Rochefort. Eutrope 
was a well-looking youth, with frauk and 
open manners, and of a prepossessing appear- 

. It was not long before he joined us, 
after making some purchases which had de
tained him for a time from his bethrothed.

“I took upon myself to interpret to him 
the wishes of Tiennette. I told Eutrope that 
a father is never guilty in the eyes of his 
daughter ; that

will choose (Poreuuial,) and Flax Seed.
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heartily
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Carter »ay» in a letter to Mr». Montagu. •• You deverved

J. S. MoCALL,
11 irith MERCHANT TAILOR,

Webb'» Building, Marktt Street, below 3d., 
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Has a choice a»rartmeul of CLOTHS, CA8IMKRES 
VESTINGS, (»elected expreimivelj for the Cu* 
which he make* up to order in the be»t style.

Also, a full assortment of Gentlemeu'» furnishing good»

a»ure a» a faithful servant, by knowing how to 
on it. There would be 

me character as you describe, if 
iroslty enough

as yet, 
associate rat a proper apr 23.Exhaustion uy more prob- 

npe-
Talk,—How long the lamp 

of conversation holds out to burn, between 
two persons only, is curiously set down in tlie 
following passages from Count Gonfallionier’s 
account of his imprisonment : ‘4 Fifteen years
I existed in a dungeon ten feet square ! During 

I had a companion ; during nine I 
was alone ! 1 never could rightly distinguish 
the face of him who shared 
the eternal twilight of 
we talked incessantly together;

ably of the i 
rlor» had ge 
a psoper light, 
thought 
they bad no idea 

aid and

theifl lab
sees people 

e dependence wholly ou one i 
the raveral relation» <

î iu
Ulule)act a* if they 

ide ; and a» If
good bread, gorewill be strangers

to each other, for, from this time, henceforth, 
all [intercourse between 
o«U«. You are free to go }
go mine.”

As the two had been standing a little apart 
from the rest of their company, their conver
sation had not been heard or noticed by any 
one. But Baxter’s angry and excited manner 

attraoted the attention of a number of 
those present.

“ Hussy!" said he, in a voi 
anger, "Hussy! how dare ;
thust I’d----- ”

“Stop, stop, Mr. Baxter,” said Edwin 
Manders, who 
you. I perceive you

Mied
if life T) EMEMBER609 Markft Stre«t. The marj 

apr 23-St. . M-ZZL-._______
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H Wilmington, Delaware, 
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John Lutr,) where he in 

î hand, or manufteture to order 
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--------—:> BLACK TEAS, received and tor
GREEN V. C. GILPIN,

e by Corner of 10th and Market Bt».

~ «CLARET

3Usl»t iu A|> »‘r.’b offOne Nathaniel Nemo.
1 shall 

y, and I’ll
clprocatlou of benefit». ' ’mu ’ y«« GKT all your PRESCRIPTIONSSenator Hammond on Direct Trade.—Sena 

tor Hammond, of S. C., has addressed a letter 
to Hon. Howell Cobb, accepting an invitation 
to bo present at the next Cotton Planter’s 
Convention, to be held in Macon, Ga. Senator 
Hammond not only advocates direot trade, but 
deems it absolute necessary to Southern inde
pendence. He attributes the comparatively 
slow progress of the South not to superior in
tellect or indomitable energy on “shallow, bars 
yellow fever, and want of mercantile capital.” 
We append the closing portion of the letter, 
and commend it to attention :

The grand difficulty as is to capital ; our 
means are, for the moat part in the fact almost 
entirely, employed furnishing the materials 
to clothe and feed the world ; in these 
full employment for all our energy.

Nothing, I think, wanting to 
country but time provided 
to appreciate before it is too late 
resources and the energy to developa them. I 
think
moment, the most prosperous of an; 
globe, itself becomes free in a little time of

H. R. BRINGHURST.laws, judges, 
unloose the ties of nature ; and that the 

filial piety of Tiennette ought to be considered 
by him as a precious pledge of the virtues of 
his future wife. The girl did not speak, but 
her eyes
Eutrope. She watched its every movement, 

if to gather from them his acquiescence in 
with his

juries y captivity in 
cell. The first year 

we related

Another American Shot in Mexico.—44 Among 
the prisoners taken by Miramou in the battle 
of the Cumbreras, on the 7th and 8th ults.,” 
says a private Puebla letter, ,4was Mr. Robert 
Oskar, a native.born American citizen. He 

, asking no favor but a pencil 
to write a last word to his wife, which whs de
nied him, when, kneeling down and pulling 
his cap over his face, he ordered them to fire. 
He fell, pierced with five balls. The order to 
kneel and cover his face ' 
indignity.”

Mr. O.,

MORKHBAD’H MAGNETIC PLASTER, at
may 7. H. K. BRINGHURST.

JJUY HALID OIL at

ßUY BURNETT'S COGOAINS

BUY BROWN’S BRONCHIBL LEOUHE8 at
may 7. H. R. BRINGHURST.

nearly equal to that of 
•e than

twice the height from the pavement, upon a 
base raised
giving it tlie same solidity

joys for ev gone,
s communi- 

thoughts ami ideas on 
had

begining to lose the 
ol reflection. The fourth at the inter- 

would open
:h other if it were possible that the 

gay and bustling as when 
we formed a portion of mankind. The fifth 
we were silent. The sixth lie was taken away 
-si never knew where, to execution or liberty. 
But 1 was glad when he was gone ; even so'li-
tude was better than the pale, vacant face__
One day (it must have been a year or two after 
my companion left me,) the dungeon door 
was opened, whence proceeding I knew not 
the following words were uttered “ By order 
of his Imperial Majesty, I intimate to you 
that your wife died a year ago.” Then the 
door was shut, aud I heard 
had but flung this great agony upon 

alone with it.”

"W a r
The next ye H. R. BRINGHURST.

evident that, in 
as its original

model, the weight could not be supported 
such a foundation. But Brunnelleschi 

observer of nature ; he reflected that the 
bones of animals, especially of birds, had 
solidity without weight, through the double 
crust and hollow within. But, above all, ho 
remarked that the dome which crowned the 
human form divine

find double plate, connected together at intervals, 
and thus the utmost strength and lightness 

combined. Therefore he followed this 
model in the dome of Santa Maria, 

unparelled traveller
the two crusts or plates forming tlie inner and 

have. Southern industry at this outer domeB. The
the adopted by Michael Angelo in the dome of St. 

Peter’s, and in almost every dome that hap 
all those provincial clogs which no«/ encum- J been constructed »ince that time.—The Bull 
ber it.

piers, it(ÎMl I DM the countenance of cated to each other died like a r? .all subjects. The third y 
communicate ; we

i'ie. H. R. BRINGHURST.choaked with 
answer

a*.
her desire. Eutrope listened to 
eyeB fixed upon the ground. When I had 
doue speaking, he made 

objection, but took the 
within his
couple turned their steps towards the prison. 
I followed them, and the poor girl, who seemed 
to consider my presence as useful in confirm
ing the vacillating resolutions of her lover, 
encouraged 
them. We found 
aged convict had been ill for some days ; he 

longer in the prison, but had been 
conveyed to the hospital. We silently trav
ersed the long court ami mounted the avtor- 

. When

power 
val of a month 
to ask

lips
BUY BROWN'S JAMAICA GINGER u.

““Y 7* H. R. BRINGHURST.
reply, offered 
of Tiennette 

and together the young
* up, 4 4 Stop, I beg of 

angry and excited, 
and you do not seem to know what you 
saying, for I must say your language towards 
this young lady is anything but gentlemanly, 
and consistent with the rules of politeness and 
good breeding.”

“Who are vou. you insolent, insignificant

world went

BUY TOBIAS' VENETIAN LINAMENT w.
mi*r 7- H. R. BRINGHURST.

informed says the New Or
leans Picayune, held a captain’s commission 
iu Ampudia’s army. Daring tlie American 
occupation ten years ago, he held the office of 
colector of customs at the port of Tampico. 
He was married to a Mexican lady of great 
worth and large family connection, in Vera 
Cruz.

Tlie letter, which is signed in cypher, to 
avoid bringing vengeaned down upon the au, 
thor’s head, adds; “The times are horrible 
here. There is nothing to be done. Even 
the richest merchants 
Everything is dead.”

constructed with
Buy genuine catawba brandy

■'"•y ? H. U. BRINGHURST.

Buy balm of A THOUSAND FLOWERS at
may 7. H. R. BRINGHURST.by her looks to remain with 

our arrival that the
Southern 

have capacity“Who are you, you insolent, insignificant 
puppy, that dares to interfere with me. Be- 
ts<on* from this place or I’ll thrash you within 
an inch of your life.”

Now Baxter was a strapping, broad shoul
d-trad, herculean built fellow, full six feet 
*«fh and apparently as strong 
wheraae, Edwin was a small

d the
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contrivance piNB 

may 7.
V. C. GILPIN, 

10th and Market St».reached the entrance of the 
, wards, the young girl trembled violently, her 
11 cheeks became deadly pale, and he« heart

WINE, Jn*t reoelred*^ 
V. C. GILPIN 

aud M*rk*t Ste

rn ore ; they 
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for «ai* by Comer o25doing nothing.— C. GILPIN, 
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